
 + Cat® Link makes it easy to see what’s going on with individual machines, whole fleets or entire jobsites.

 + Product LinkTM hardware collects data from any type or brand of asset—no gathering or entering it by hand. 

 + VisionLink®, the easy-to-use web interface, turns that data into insights about asset location, operation, health, productivity and more.

 + Accurate information is available anytime, anywhere, helping you make more informed decisions.

GET MORE FROM EVERY ASSET,   
EVERY WORKING MINUTE

By gathering data generated by your assets and serving it up to you in easy-to-
digest bites, Cat® Link helps take the complexity out of managing your jobsites.

CAT® LINK 
START TURNING YOUR  
DATA INTO DOLLARS



CAT LINK SUBSCRIPTION LEVELS
Choose a plan that best fits your needs and budget. You’ll find options ranging from simple location 
monitoring to full fleet management. Each is available with cellular or satellite reporting (or both).

READY TO GET STARTED?
We’re here to answer your questions and 
offer advice on hardware, subscription and 
integration options. You’ll also find more 
details at CAT.COM/LINK.

THREE STEPS TO GET CONNECTED
PUT THE HARDWARE IN PLACE. For new Cat equipment, simply activate the built-in hardware. 
We can install Product Link on older equipment or other brands or types of assets.

CHOOSE A SUBSCRIPTION. We can help you configure exactly what you need to connect 
your fleet and manage your business, without paying for extras you don’t want.

INTEGRATE THE DATA. If you plan to manage data internally, involve your IT personnel or data champion to ensure 
successful integration. If you don’t have the time or expertise, we can deliver actionable insights on a regular basis.
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CAT ESSENTIALS

IDEAL IF YOU NEED UP-TO-DATE 
INFORMATION IN MULTIPLE AREAS 

 + Get the most up-to-date information 
about your assets with hourly 
reporting cycles — or upgrade to 
optional 10-minute reporting cycles

 + Use hourly asset location details 
to improve scheduling

 + Receive alerts when assets  
move outside predefined zones

 + Receive immediate engine 
on/off alerts

 + Receive immediate notifications 
about asset event and 
diagnostic fault codes

 + Get hourly updates on an asset’s 
total hours and fuel burn

 + Monitor hourly cycle and  
payload data

 + Access VisionLink API data feeds

CAT DAILY

IDEAL IF YOU’RE JUST GETTING 
STARTED WITH TELEMATICS

 + Access daily runtime hours, 
location and fault codes

 + View monthly summary 
of working/idle hours and 
working/idle fuel burn

 + Track scheduled maintenance

VISIONLINK DAILY

IDEAL IF YOU ONLY NEED 
ONCE-PER-DAY REPORTING

 + Access daily runtime 
hours, location, fuel level, 
odometer and fault codes

 + View daily summary of 
working/idle hours and 
working/idle fuel burn

 + Track scheduled maintenance/
maintenance history

 + Create customized 
maintenance plans

 + Access VisionLink API 
data feeds

CAT LOCATOR

IDEAL IF YOU’RE LOOKING TO 
TIGHTEN JOBSITE SECURITY

 + Use remote machine location 
tracking and reporting to 
save time and effort

 + Set up virtual boundaries with 
geo-fences to notify you of 
a change in asset location

 + Access VisionLink API 
data feeds

CAT BASIC

IDEAL IF YOU NEED KEY 
HOURLY INFORMATION

 + Get the most up-to-date 
information about your assets 
with hourly reporting cycles

 + Use hourly asset location 
details to improve scheduling

 + Receive alerts when assets 
move outside predefined zones

 + Receive immediate 
engine on/off alerts

 + Get hourly updates on  
an asset’s total hours

 + Access VisionLink API 
data feeds


